FUN FACTS
Did you
know?
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NEWS

Last week Nicole
and Meg went to
Lakeland to collect
items on the wish
lists given by staff
members and
students. They had
Every time
their very own
you lick a
personal shopper!
stamp, you're
Here’s what the
consuming
£250 voucher was
1/10 of a
used for.
calorie.
A sneeze
travels out
your mouth
at over 100
m.p.h.

Philippines,
McDonald’s
serves
Spaghetti.

THEME

This term our new topic
is ‘Maya Civilization’, we
started by looking at
how the Mayan people
were created and where
they originated from.
On Wednesday four
Last week the students
students from
made Maya glyphs using
Blencathra attended a
clay. In theme this
Boccia competition at
week we learnt about
QES, we came 3rd in
the Maya Gods and
group stages!
their different names
A good day had by all!
and qualities.

GOOD WORK

A snail can
sleep for
three years.
In the

SPORTS

08/03/19

QUIZ
Guess who?

On Tuesday morning
Isaac and Chris
explored the new
cooking equipment. To
return the favour they
made cakes to say
’thank you!’ for the
£250 voucher Lakeland
kindly gifted us.

STAR OF THE
EDITION
Is awarded to
Isaac Hewerdine
for a fantastic
week and great
work. Well done!

A successful Book Day where students and staff
dressed as favourite book characters. The focus
for the day was on sharing books. Our Sponsored
Book Share was launched, news of which, can be
found on the Sandgate School Facebook page.

Please sponsor us now

Some of Blencathra
students went to
Waterstones Book
store to spend the £1
book tokens. As you
can see, the students
had a look at a range
of books in the store.

Our students drew and
painted the character
they came dressed as.
We had a range of
different characters in
our class, including Harry
Potter, Ratburger, Iron
Man, Horrid Henry and
Dorothy.

